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Abstract

We present the submodels DRYDEP and SEDI for the Modular Earth Submodel Sys-
tem (MESSy). Gas phase and aerosol dry deposition are calculated within DRYDEP,
whereas SEDI deals with aerosol particle sedimentation. Dry deposition velocities de-
pend on the near-surface turbulence and the physical and chemical properties of the5

surface cover (e.g. the roughness length, soil pH or leaf stomatal exchange). The
dry deposition algorithm used in DRYDEP is based on the big leaf approach and is
described in detail within this Technical Note. The sedimentation submodel SEDI con-
tains two sedimentation schemes: a simple upwind zeroth order scheme and a first
order approach.10

1 Introduction

The current knowledge about the dry deposition process is relatively poor (Wesely
and Hicks, 2000), as dry deposition has only been measured for a relative small set
of species (e.g., O3, NOx, HNO3, SO2 and sulphate) and that mostly in rather short
intensive field campaigns. In addition, identification and quantification of the role of15

the various controlling biological, chemical and physical processes poses large chal-
lenges to the experimentalists. Consequently, a commonly applied approach to esti-
mate the dry deposition velocities (needed to calculate the dry deposition flux) is that
proposed by Wesely (1989): The solubility and reactivity of a tracer is used to estimate
its dry deposition velocity relative to those of ozone and sulfur dioxide which dry de-20

position velocities are relatively well known. Our algorithm is adopted from prior work
of Ganzeveld and Lelieveld (1995) and Ganzeveld et al. (1998). The latter already in-
cluded particle sulfate dry deposition based on a predefined particle distribution. This
was expanded to deal with aerosol dry deposition for online calculated aerosol distribu-
tions (Ganzeveld et al., 2006). This approach was used for the first time by Ganzeveld25

et al. (2006). Often, publications illustrate only the idea of an approach for the im-
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plementation of a distinct process, but crucial details of the technical realization are
omitted. This Technical Note wants to clarify the details for the MESSy submodels
DRYDEP and SEDI for the sake of reproducibility. Every mathematical relationship re-
quired for the implementation is given in this article to set the reader into the position
to understand and modify the code, if needed. Section 2.1.1 describes the dry deposi-5

tion algorithm for trace gases, whereas Sect. 2.1.2 contains details about the aerosol
dry deposition scheme. The sedimentation process is often treated together with dry
deposition. But two major differences between these two processes render it useful to
simulate them separately.

1. Dry deposition is only applied in the lowermost model layer, whereas sedimenta-10

tion takes place within the whole vertical domain.

2. Sedimentation is a significant sink process for aerosol particles (as these carry
enough mass), whereas sedimentation of trace gases is negligible.

The MESSy coding standard presents an additional reason for the separation of these
two processes (Jöckel et al., 2005), as it implies the idea that every specific process15

is coded as a separate, independent entity, i.e. as a submodel which can be switched
on/off individually.

The calculation of the sedimentation velocities is based on an approach usually
found in textbooks (see Sect. 2.2). The Subsects. 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 describe the zeroth
order and first order scheme, respectively. Section 2.3 focuses on the implementation20

of the two submodels into the MESSy system and Sect. 3 shows some examples.

2 Submodel description

DRYDEP and SEDI are implemented as independent submodels in adherence to the
MESSy standard as described by Jöckel et al. (2005). This also implies a good porta-
bility due to the coding in standard Fortran95 (ISO/IEC-1539-1). No compiler-specific25
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language extensions are used. The code quality has been further checked by applica-
tion of the Fortran analyser forcheck (http://www.forcheck.nl/).

Applying the dry deposition and/or sedimentation process to additional tracers does
not require any recoding, only the definition of the Henry’s law coefficient and a reac-
tivity factor is necessary.5

In the following the units of the variables in each equation within this Technical Note
are explicitly given, even if the physical correctness of the equation is not dependent on
the unit. This is because this Technical Note gives an overview of the implementation of
the dry deposition and the sedimentation process within the MESSy submodels DRY-
DEP and SEDI and thus the equations as implemented in these submodels (including10

unit conversions) are given.

2.1 DRY DEPosition (DRYDEP)

The representation of the dry deposition process is based on the algorithm used
for online calculation of dry deposition velocities according to the big leaf approach
in ECHAM3 and ECHAM4 (http://www.mpimet.mpg.de/en/wissenschaft/ueberblick/15

atmosphaere-im-erdsystem/globale-klimamodellierung/echam.html) as published by
Ganzeveld and Lelieveld (1995) and Ganzeveld et al. (1998).

2.1.1 DRY DEPosition of trace gases

The dry deposition flux Fdep(X ) (kg/(m2s)) is given by

Fdep(X ) = µg(X ) ×
M(X )

Mair
× ∆p

g ∆z
× vd (X ) (1)

20

with µg(X ) being the gas phase mixing ratio of species X in mol/mol and M(X ) and Mair

the molar mass of species X and dry air (in kg/mol), respectively. g is the gravitational
acceleration (m s−2), ∆p and ∆z are the layer thicknesses in Pa and m, respectively.
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The dry deposition velocity vd (X ) of a trace gas X (in m/s) depends on the aerody-
namic resistance Ra, the quasi-laminary boundary layer resistance Rqbr(X ), and the

surface resistance Rs(X ) (all resistances are in units of s m−1):

vd (X ) =
1

Ra + Rqbr(X ) + Rs(X )
, (2)

where Ra is a function of the physical state of the atmosphere, Rqbr(X ) is controlled5

by molecular diffusion and Rs(X ) depends on the chemical, physical and biological
properties of the surface. The resistances are given as follows:

1. The aerodynamic resistance Ra:

Ra,t =
1

u?,t κ

[
log

(
z

z0,m

)
−Φh,t

]
(3)

with u?,t being the friction velocity, κ=0.4 being the dimensionless von Karman10

constant, z the reference height, and z0,m the momentum roughness length (both
in m). The dimensionless stability function Φh,t depends on the Monin-Obukhov-
Length, and thus on the horizontal wind speed and the temperature profile.

In this algorithm four different surface types (t) are distinguished:

– veg for vegetation15

– slsn for bare soil/snow

– ice for sea ice/snow and

– wat for water.

2. The quasi-laminar boundary layer resistance Rqbr:

Rqbr,t(X ) = ln
(z0,m

z0,X

)
1

u?,t κ

(
Sc
P r

)2/3

, (4)
20
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where z0,m and z0,X are the surface roughness lengths (in m) of momentum and
of a trace gas X, respectively, P r is the Prandtl number (here assumed to be 0.72),
and Sc the Schmidt number, which is defined as the ratio of kinematic viscosity
of air to the molecular diffusivity of a trace gas. Usually the influence of Rqbr(X ) is
small compared to Ra and Rs(X ).5

3. The surface resistance Rs(X ):
Rs(X ) depends on the surface type and on the properties of the respective trace
gas. In DRYDEP the calculation of the surface resistance for all the gases that
are not explicitly considered in the Ganzeveld and Lelieveld (1995) and Ganzeveld
et al. (1998) studies follows the approach of Wesely (1989). As the dry deposition10

velocities of ozone and sulfur dioxide are relatively well known, the approach of
Wesely (1989) uses these two trace gases to scale all others. O3 and SO2 repre-
sent reactive non-soluble and non-reactive soluble trace gases, respectively. The
effective Henry’s law coefficient H (in mol/(dm3 atm)) is used as a measure for
the solubility of a trace gas, whereas the reactivity of a trace gas is given by a15

so-called reactivity coefficient sreac. The empirical formulas taken from Wesely
(1989) are only valid if sreac has values of 1, 0.1 or 0. Here, 1 indicates a trace
gas similar reactive as ozone, whereas 0 stands for a nearly non reactive gas. 0.1
is for slightly reactive gases. For more details about this approach the reader is
referred to Wesely (1989). A unified formula as for Ra and Rqbr does not exist for20

the surface resistances. The individual equations are given in Appendix A2. In
grid boxes over land, four different land types are taken into account:

– the snow/ice covered fraction (index snow)

– bare soil (index soil),

– the water in the wet skin reservoir (index ws) (i.e., the fraction of the vegeta-25

tion and bare soil wetted due to rain fall interception and dew fall) and

– vegetation (index veg).
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(Note: The types soil and snow are only distinguished for the surface resistances.
For the aerodynamic resistances and the quasi-laminar boundary layer resis-
tances these two types are combined within the type slsn, this simplification is
justified with the assumption of comparable roughness for bare soil and snow
covered surfaces.)5

Over the ocean, a distinction is made between the open ocean (index wat) and
the sea ice covered fraction which surface resistance is equal to the surface re-
sistance for snow covered regions over land (Rs,snow ).

The formulas for the calculation of the aerodynamic resistances and the surface
resistances are given in Appendix A1 and A2, respectively.10

As the different surface properties influence the dry deposition velocities, the actual
dry deposition velocity in each grid box is a composition of the individual dry deposition
velocities for the different surface types existent in the grid box. Furthermore a general
classification of a box as water or land box is applied:

vd (X ) =
{
vd,land for fland ≥ 0.5
vd,wat for fland < 0.5

, (5)
15

where fland is the land covered fraction of a grid box. The dry deposition velocities over
land vd,land are determined following

vd,land(X ) = (6)

fsnow × (Ra,slsn + Rbqr,slsn(X ) + Rs,snow (X ))−1

+(1 − fsnow ) × (1 − fws) × fveg20

×(Ra,veg + Rbqr,veg(X ) + Rs,veg(X ))−1

+(1 − fsnow ) × (1 − fws) × (1 − fveg)

×(Ra,slsn + Rbqr,slsn(X ) + Rs,soi l (X ))−1

+(1 − fsnow ) × fws

×(Ra,veg + Rbqr,veg(X ) + Rs,ws(X ))−1.25
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fsnow is the snow fraction, fws the wet skin fraction and fveg the fraction of vegetation.
The dry deposition velocity over water vd,wat is determined by

vd,wat(X ) = (fsi − fland × fsi ) (7)

× (Ra,ice + Rqbr,ice(X ) + Rs,snow (X ))−1

+ (1 − fsi + fland × fsi )5

× (Ra,wat + Rqbr,wat(X ) + Rs,wat(X ))−1 .

fsi is the sea ice fraction and fland is the land fraction. For the calculations of all the
required resistances see Appendix A.

2.1.2 Dry deposition of aerosols

The aerosol dry deposition is also based on the big leaf approach. In contrast to the10

gas phase dry deposition only three surface types are distinguished:

– vegetation (index veg)

– bare soil and snow (index slsn) and

– water (index wat).

The overall dry deposition velocity vd,p(X ) is determined by15

vd,p(X ) = (fsnow + fbs) × vd,p,slsn(X ) (8)

+(1 − fsnow )(1 − fwat)fveg × vd,p,veg(X )

+(1 − fsnow )fws × vd,p,veg(X )

+fice × vd,p,slsn(X )

+fwat × vd,p,wat(X ) .20

Here, fsnow , fbs, fwat, fveg, fws and fice are the surface fractions of snow, bare soil,
water, vegetation, wet skin and ice, respectively. The individual dry deposition velocities
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(in m/s) are calculated as follows:

vd,p,veg(X ) =
(Ra,veg

100
+

1
vkd,p,veg(X )

)−1

(9)

vd,p,slsn(X ) =
(Ra,slsn

100
+

1
vkd,p,slsn(X )

)−1

(10)

vd,p,wat(X ) =
(Ra,wat

100
+

1
vkd,p,wat(X )

)−1

. (11)

The aerodynamic resistances are the same as in the gas phase dry deposition scheme5

(see Appendix A1). Appendix B contains the equations for the calculation of the specific
dry deposition velocities vkd,p,veg, vkd,p,slsn and vkd,p,wat. They depend on the particle
radius rp, the particle density ρp and – for modal distributions — on the standard
deviation σp of the mode (see also Ganzeveld et al., 2006).

For the dry deposition velocity calculation for particle mixing ratios (mol−1) the am-10

bient number median radius rp,a as provided by the aerosol models is taken directly,

whereas for the dry deposition of aerosol compounds (e.g. SO2−
4 , Na+ or Cl−) the mass

mean radius rp,mm is used:

rp(k) =

{
rp,a(k) for bins and numbers

rp,a(k) e3.5∗(lnσp(k))2

for compounds of modes

The aerosol compound dry deposition flux Fdep,c in units of kg/(m2 s) is calculated15

by

Fdep,c(X ) = µp(X ) ×
M(X )

Mair
× ∆p

g ∆z
× vd,p(X ) , (12)

where µp is the mixing ratio of an aerosol compound in mol/mol and M(X ) the molar

mass of the aerosol compound (e.g. 0.096 kg/mol for SO2−
4 ). g is the gravitational
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acceleration (m s−2), ∆p and ∆z the layer thicknesses in Pa and m, respectively.
The particle number dry deposition Fdep,p (in particle

mol
kg

m2 s
) of aerosol bin/mode k is

given by

Fdep,p(X ) = µp(X ) × ∆p
g ∆z

× vd,p(X ) . (13)

µp(X ) is here the number mixing ratio in mol−1.5

2.2 Aerosol SEDImentation (SEDI)

In contrast to dry deposition, which occurs in the lowermost part of the atmosphere
only, sedimentation happens throughout the atmosphere. It describes the settling pro-
cess due to gravity, thus it is negligible for gases, but it is an important sink for particles.

The formulas applied for the calculation of the terminal sedimentation velocity are10

based on the theory of aerosol sedimentation (see for example Pruppacher and Klett
(1997), page 451). The terminal sedimentation velocity vt (in m/s) is given by the
Stokes velocity vStokes modified by the Cunningham-slip-flow correction fCsf and the
Slinn factor fSlinn:

vt = vStokes × fSlinn × fCsf (14)15

with

vStokes =
2
9

(ρp(k) − ρair)
g
ηd

rp(k)2 (15)

fCsf = 1 + 1.257
λair

rp(k)
(16)

+ 0.4
λair

r(k)
exp

(−1.1 rp(k)

λair

)
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fSlinn =
{

1 for bins and numbers
σp(k)2lnσp(k) for lognormal modes ,

(17)

where k denotes the respective aerosol mode or bin, σp(k) is the radius standard de-

viation, ρp(k) the aerosol density (in kg/m3) and rp(k) the ambient radius (in m) of

aerosol mode k. ηd denotes the dynamic viscosity of air (in kg/(m2s)), g the grav-
itational acceleration (in m/s2) and λair the mean free path of air molecules (in m).5

vStokes is the sedimentation velocity of spheres in m/s. The Cunningham-slip-flow fac-
tor corrects for aerodynamic differences between ideal spheres and real non-spherical
particles. In case of lognormal distributions the particle radius varies over a wide range.
As the mean sedimentation velocity of all particles of a lognormal mode is larger than
the sedimentation velocity for a particle of the mean radius, a correction factor has to10

be applied. This is the meaning of the Slinn factor fSlinn (Slinn and Slinn, 1980).
There are different possibilities to calculate the change in the tracer concentration

due to sedimentation with one terminal velocity. SEDI comprises two schemes: a
zeroth order scheme and a first order scheme.

2.2.1 Sedimentation scheme of zeroth order/Simple upwind scheme15

The sedimentation scheme of zeroth order is a simple upwind scheme. The assump-
tion is made that all particles of one grid box are equally distributed with height. The
fraction ξ(i ) (in 1/s) of particles falling out of one box i per time step ∆t is simply deter-
mined by the geometric vertical extension of the grid box ∆z(i ) (in m) and the terminal
velocity vt (in m/s):20

ξ(i ) = vt
∆t

∆z(i )
. (18)

In the sedimentation scheme of zeroth order the amount of particles falling down from
one box into the next box below can also be associated with a cuboid moved from
the lowest part of the higher box to the highest part of the box below. ssed in Fig. 1
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(which shows a cross section of a column of boxes) is the height of this moving cuboid.
Multiplication by the mixing ratio µp of these particles in the respective box leads to a
tracer tendency due to sedimentation out of this box:

∆µp(i )

∆t

∣∣∣∣
out

= ξ(i ) ×
µp(i )

∆t
(19)

Particles leaving one box enter the box below, i.e. the incoming flux Fin for box i equals5

the outgoing flux Fout of the box above (i−1):

Fin(i ) = Fout(i − 1) =
∆µp(i − 1)

∆t

∣∣∣∣
out

×
∆p(i − 1)

g
(20)

∆p(i ) is the thickness of the box in pressure units (Pa) and g the gravitational acceler-
ation (m/s2). The incoming flux for the uppermost box is zero.

The tracer tendency for the lower box can be calculated using the incoming flux:10

∆µp(i )

∆t

∣∣∣∣
in
= Fin(i ) ×

g
∆p(i )

(21)

Combining Eq. (19) and Eq. (21) results in the overall tracer tendency in box i

∆µp(i )

∆t
=

∆µp(i )

∆t

∣∣∣∣
in
−

∆µp(i )

∆t

∣∣∣∣
out

=
∆µp(i − 1)

∆t

∣∣∣∣
out

×
∆p(i − 1)

∆p(i )
−

∆µp(i )

∆t

∣∣∣∣
out

(22)

2.2.2 Sedimentation scheme of first order/Trapezoid scheme

A possible improvement of the zeroth order sedimentation scheme described in15

Sect. 2.2.1 is the use of first order polynomials for the vertical profile of the mixing
ratio (µp). The sedimentation scheme was developed in the context of the MESSy
submodel PSC (a submodel for the simulation of polar stratospheric clouds, see Buch-
holz, 2005). With the first order scheme, the determination of the changes in the µp
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profile due to sedimentation is no longer based on the µp step function shown in Fig. 1.
Instead, the amount of the particle substance to move from grid box i downwards into
the grid box i+1 is calculated by means of a straight line approximation for the µp pro-
file in grid box i . The advantage of a first order vertical profile compared to the step
function used in the simple upwind scheme becomes apparent by considering a local5

maximum in the vertical profile. Imagine a peak located around box i (see Fig. 2). A
step function does not distinguish between those parts of the box i−1 or i+1 which
are near the local maximum and those parts away from it. Straight line approximations
for µp inside the grid boxes, on the contrary, can reproduce the feature that in the box
above (i−1) more aerosol particles are located at the bottom of the box than at the top.10

Similarly, in box i+1, straight line approximations increase µp near the top, i.e. near the
peak. Consequently, in the first order scheme more particles move from the grid box
immediately above the local maximum into the next lower grid box than in the zeroth
order simple upwind scheme (see Fig. 1).

The base of the first order scheme are the local straight line approximations for15

the mixing ratio. A straight line in the (p,µp)-plane is defined by the two points
(p(z1), µp(z1)) and (p(z2), µp(z2)), where z1 and z2 indicate the box indices which may
be i and i+1 or i−1 and i . Its slope is

m1,2 =
µp(z2) − µp(z1)

p(z2) − p(z1)
(23)

and its intercept is20

b1,2 = µp(z1) −
µp(z2) − µp(z1)

p(z2) − p(z1)
p(z1) . (24)

The linearly approximated mixing ratio is therefore

µp(z) =
µp(z2) − µp(z1)

p(z2) − p(z1)
p(z)
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+ µp(z1) −
µp(z2) − µp(z1)

p(z2) − p(z1)
p(z1). (25)

For the simple upwind scheme, the part of box i from which particles move into the
next lower grid box i+1 within one model time step corresponds to a rectangle in the
(p,µp)-plane. Using the straight line approximation for µp(z), this rectangle is replaced
by a trapezoid (see Figs. 3 and 4).5

In mathematical terms, the rectangle in the simple upwind scheme is represented by
the product µp(i−1) ssed(i−1).

The area of the corresponding trapezoid in the first order scheme is

Atrap =
1
2

(µp(z1) + µp(z2)) ∆psed(i − 1)

= (m1,2 p(z1) + b1,2 +m1,2 p(z2) + b1,2)10

× 1
2
× ∆psed(i − 1)

=
(
m1,2

p(z1) + p(z2)

2
+ b1,2

)
(26)

×∆psed(i − 1) .

The mixing ratios µp(z1) and µp(z2) form the two parallel sides of the trapezoid.
∆psed(i−1) is the height of the trapezoid, which equals the distance in Pa the aerosol15

particles fall within one time step. (Please note: in contrast to the simple upwind
scheme which works with height coordinates (in m), the first order scheme is formu-
lated for pressure units.) As pointed out above, there are two possibilities for choosing
the two points which define the straight line approximation. In addition to the box of
interest (i ) the grid box above (i−1) or the box below (i+1) can be chosen. There20

is no optimal choice in general, as each variant of the straight line approximations
has advantages for some profiles and disadvantages for others. The one selected
for the MESSy submodel SEDI has performed well in a series of tests within the
submodels PSC (for more details see Buchholz, 2005). It is characterised by a rather
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straightforward implementation as explained in the following:

Approximation above a local maximum:
If the grid box i , from which sedimentation is to be calculated, is located above a peak,
the straight line is drawn through the mixing ratio values in the grid boxes i and i+15

(see Fig. 3). This leads to increased sedimentation compared to the simple upwind
scheme.

For steep µp gradients above a local maximum, the above equations can lead
to trapezoid areas larger than the product µp(i ) × (pbot(i )−ptop(i )). If these large
trapezoid values are used in the sedimentation calculation, more particle substance10

than currently present in grid box i would be moved into grid box i+1. To avoid this
unphysical behaviour, the transported substance is limited to the total available amount.

Approximation below a local maximum:
For grid boxes below a peak in the µp profile, the routine calculates the two alternative15

straight line approximations. The sedimentation is then calculated using the smaller
trapezoid. Compared to the simple upwind scheme, sedimentation below a local
maximum is reduced (see Fig. 4).

The above choice leads to the use of µp values from the grid box i and i−1, if µp(i )
is relatively small compared to µp(i−1) (see left hand side of Fig. 5). These cases are20

interpreted as a local maximum in the vertical µp profile which is mainly in grid box i−1,
but extends slightly into grid box i . Thus it seems appropriate to approximate µp(i−1)
in such a way that most particles are located in the upper part of grid box i . For steep
µp gradients, however, the above equations can lead to negative trapezoid areas. In
those cases, no particle sedimentation takes place.25

For µp(i ) values only slightly below µp(i−1), the vertical µp profile is interpreted as
a peak which has fully arrived in grid box i and extends into grid box i+1. The vertical
µp profile near the i to (i+1) interface is thus best approximated by means of µp(i )
and µp(i+1) (see Fig. 5).
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Treatment of local extrema:
For local extrema in the vertical µp profile, the influence of nearby grid boxes on
the particle distribution inside grid box i is less evident. Therefore, if the grid box i
under consideration is a local maximum or a local minimum, the vertical µp profile5

is not approximated by straight lines. Hence the area which defines the amount of
sedimenting substance is not a trapezoid but a rectangle corresponding to the product
µp(i )∆psed(i−1), similar to the simple upwind scheme.

Finally, it is important to note that in both schemes are not monotonic as it is nec-10

essary for sedimentation schemes, as a particle mixture can disperse, because larger
particles fall faster than smaller ones. This characteristic in particular rules out the
application of advection algorithms for simulating the process of sedimentation, since
advection requires monotonicity (Buchholz, 2005).

2.3 Integration of the submodels into the MESSy system15

The key component to automatise the calculation for all tracers is the functionality pro-
vided by the generic MESSy submodel TRACER. The properties of the tracers includ-
ing the switches which processes should be applied to the tracers are all stored within
the meta-information structure provided by the submodel TRACER and are defined
during the definition of a tracer (see Jöckel et al., 20061).20

2.3.1 Gas phase dry deposition

The important information held by the tracer meta-information structure required for the
gas phase tracer dry deposition are:

– medium: The medium of the tracer must be AIR
1 Jöckel, P., in preparation, 2006.
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– ndrydep : This switch must be set to ONindicating that a tracer should be subject
to dry deposition.

– molarmass and henry : with exception of H2SO4 the molar mass and the Henry’s
law coefficient (in mol/(dm3 atm)) must be declared when the tracer is defined, if
the tracer should be deposited within DRYDEP.5

– dryreac_sf : This is the factor especially defined for dry deposition calculations.
dryreac_sf is the factor sreac (see Sect. 2.1.1 and Appendix A2). It scales the
reactivity of a respective tracer to the reactivities of ozone and sulfur dioxide.

If a tracer fulfils all these requirements the dry deposition velocity for this tracer is
calculated according to the formulas given in Sect. 2.1.1 and in Appendix A.10

To take into account that the concentration used to calculate the dry deposition flux
continuously decreases during the time step due to dry deposition and to avoid total
depletion in one grid box for very efficiently depositing species (e.g. HNO3) the effective
dry deposition velocity vd ,eff (in m/s) is calculated from the dry deposition velocity vd
(calculated as described in Sect. 2.1), according to15

vd ,eff =
∆z
∆t

×
[

1 − exp
(
− vd

∆t
∆z

)]
(27)

with ∆t time step in s and ∆z layer thickness in m.
From this effective dry deposition velocity and the current tracer mixing ratio µ (in

mol/mol) the dry deposition flux Fddep (in mol
mol

kg
(m2 s)

) is calculated by

Fddep = µ × ∆p
g∆z

× vd ,eff (28)
20

DRYDEP provides two possibilities to assign the dry deposition flux to the tracer.

– The flux is directly provided as the lower boundary condition for the vertical diffu-
sive flux.
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– A tracer tendency
(
∆µ/∆t in mol/(mol s)

)
is calculated from the flux:

∆µ
∆t

= Fddep ×
∆p
g

(29)

This tendency is then applied to the tracer within the time integration scheme of
the base model.

In the diagnostic output, the dry deposition flux Fddep,diag in the more common units5

of m−2 s is given, calculated by

Fddep,diag = Fddep ×
NA

10−3Mair

(30)

with NA Avogadro constant (6.022×1023 mol−1) and Mair the molar mass of dry air in
g/mol.

2.3.2 Aerosol dry deposition and sedimentation10

The processing of aerosol tracers subject to dry deposition and/or sedimentation is
very similar. Both submodels take advantage of the TRACER meta-information struc-
ture. During the initialization phase of the submodels all tracers are tested if their flags
ndrydep or nsedi for dry deposition or sedimentation, respectively are switched ON,
and if the medium of the tracer is AEROSOL. In this case the name of the aerosol15

model (with which the tracer is associated) is memorised2. Thereafter, it is checked
whether the required aerosol models are running. For all tracers which are associated
with an aerosol model that is not switched on, no dry removal (neither dry deposition,

2The automatic detection of the required aerosol models by inquiring the TRACER meta-
information structure is not part of the versions of the DRYDEP and SEDI code included in
version 1.1 of MESSy, but will be provided with future releases. In version 1.1 instead, a list of
all aerosol models implemented in MESSy is coded.
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nor sedimentation) is calculated. This is because the dry removal of an aerosol par-
ticle depends on its properties, i.e. on the radius rp (in m), the aerosol density ρp (in

kg m−3) and – for modal distributions – on the standard deviation σp (see Appendix B
and Sect. 2.2.1 for DRYDEP and SEDI, respectively.) These three input fields for each
aerosol model are obtained via the MESSy data transfer/export interface. This also in-5

cludes the information about the number of modes and/or bins treated in the respective
aerosol model.

The terminal velocities are calculated for each mode/bin of each aerosol model. After
those calculations are finished for all aerosol models, each tracer is checked for its
medium and the flags ndrydep or nsedi . For the flux calculation of the individual10

tracer, the terminal velocity of the mode/bin of the corresponding aerosol model is
used.

In addition to the three dimensional application, simple box models exist which cal-
culate in dependence on the aerosol radius, the aerosol density and the standard devi-
ation the aerosol dry deposition or aerosol sedimentation velocities, respectively. Re-15

sults of these box models are shown in Sect. 3.2.

2.3.3 Coupling to the AIRSEA submodel

The MESSy submodel AIRSEA (Pozzer et al., 20063) determines the exchange of
distinct tracers at the ocean surface. These exchanges are net fluxes of emission
and dry deposition. Thus it is desirable to switch off the dry deposition calculation20

of the respective tracer in grid boxes over the ocean, to avoid “double counting” of this
removal process. DRYDEP automatically tests if the submodel AIRSEA is switched on,
and which tracers are affected. For those tracers whose ocean/atmosphere exchange
is calculated directly by AIRSEA, the calculated dry deposition velocity within DRYDEP

3Pozzer, A. and Jöckel, P. and Sander, R., Ganzeveld, L., and Lelieveld, J.: Technical Note:
The MESSy-submodel AIRSEA calculating the air-sea exchange of chemical species, Atmos.
Chem. Phys. Discuss., submitted, 2006.
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is set to zero for grid boxes with a land fraction smaller than 0.5:

vd =
{
vd f or fland ≥ 0.5
0 f or fland < 0.5 .

(31)

3 Examples

3.1 Gas phase dry deposition

As ozone and sulfur dioxide are the two trace gases to which the other gases are5

scaled, Figs. 6 and 7 depict the annually averaged dry deposition velocities of ozone
and sulfur dioxide, respectively. Ozone reaches the highest deposition velocities over
land due to the dense vegetation cover in summer associated with an efficient uptake
by the stomata, whereas SO2 shows its deposition maxima over the oceans, due to its
higher solubility.10

Figure 8 shows the annually averaged dry deposition velocity of peroxy acetyl nitrate
(PAN). PAN is associated with a reactivity coefficient of sreac=0.1, i.e. the reactivity of
PAN is between those of ozone and sulfur dioxide. The same holds for the solubility.
According to its effective Henry coefficient PAN is more soluble than ozone, but less
soluble than SO2 (see Table 1 for the assumed reactivity coefficients and the effective15

Henry coefficients).
The scaling of the deposition velocity of PAN between those of the two trace gases

ozone and SO2 becomes obvious in the desert regions and over the oceans. In the
desert regions the deposition velocities of PAN are smaller than those of ozone showing
minima similar to the SO2 deposition velocities in these regions. Over the ocean the20

dry deposition velocities are smaller for PAN compared to ozone. As the effective
Henry coefficient of PAN is smaller than that of SO2 the first summand in Eq. (A15),
Appendix A2 is small and the second summand dominates the resistance. As the
reactivity coefficient for PAN is smaller than for ozone, the sea uptake resistance is
larger for PAN resulting in a smaller dry deposition velocity compared to ozone.25
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Formic acid (HCOOH, see Fig. 9) is a second example for a species which dry
deposition velocity is calculated by scaling to SO2 and ozone. The reactivity coefficient
is 0, as for SO2, but the solubility of HCOOH is higher than the solubility of the two
other trace gases. This causes higher dry deposition velocities as compared to SO2
and ozone.5

3.2 Aerosol dry removal: box model examples

The following two examples are calculated in simple boxmodels prescribing standard
pressure (101 325 Pa) and a temperature of 298.15 K as environmental conditions.

3.2.1 Aerosol sedimentation velocities

Figure 10 illustrates the dependency of the sedimentation velocity of aerosol particles10

on the aerosol density and on the particle radius. The curves are shown for radii of
20 nm, 40 nm, 80 nm, 160 nm, 320 nm and 640 nm, respectively. The sedimentation
velocity increases with increasing density and increasing radius.

3.2.2 Aerosol dry deposition velocities

In Fig. 11 the aerosol dry deposition velocity (in m/s) is shown versus the aerosol15

radius calculated for land surfaces and for three different aerosol densities. To give
a range of realistic dry deposition velocities, the densities of 500 kg m−3, 1500 kg m−3

and 3000 kg m−3 are chosen to cover the usual aerosol density range.
The aerosol dry deposition velocity as function of the aerosol radius shows a mini-

mum around 0.5µm. The influence of the aerosol density is negligible for aerosol radii20

below approximately 1µm. For particles larger than 1µm the dry deposition velocities
are the higher the denser the particle is.
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4 Summary

We have presented the new MESSy submodels DRYDEP and SEDI for dry deposition
of gas and aerosol tracers and sedimentation of aerosol particles, respectively. As part
of the community model MESSy they are available to our colleagues in atmospheric
chemistry and climate research upon request. See http://www.messy-interface.org for5

details.

Appendix A

Calculation of resistances

A1 Aerodynamic resistances10

The aerodynamic resistances strongly vary depending on the three surface types land,
water and ice/snow. The aerodynamic resistance over land is split into a bare soil and
snow (slsn) and a vegetation (veg) part. Thus, in Eq. (3) the index t indicates the
surface type, i.e., t is one of veg (vegetation), slsn (bare soil/snow), ice (sea ice/sea
snow) and wat (water).15

Some special assumptions are made for the roughness length z0,m (in m). It is set
to 0.005 m for the surface type slsn and for the surface type veg it is set to a minimum
of 0.02 m if the prescribed roughness length z0,m,pre is smaller than 0.02. For all other
surface types the unchanged z0,m,pre is used. The prescribed roughness length and the
prescribed Leaf Area Index (LAI, used for the calculation of the surface resistance over20

vegetation in Eq. A7) have been preprocessed using land cover data (Olson, 1992) and
additional NDVI (Normalised Difference Vegetation Index) data. For more information
see Ganzeveld et al. (2002) and Ganzeveld et al. (2006).

The friction velocity u?,t (m/s) depends on the surface type t:
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u?,t =
√
cm,t × |vh| (A1)

where |vh|=
√

(u2+v2) is the horizontal wind speed (in m/s), and the dimensionless,
surface type dependent drag coefficient cm,t is the product of the neutral drag coeffi-
cient cnd,t, the momentum drag (md ) coefficient cmd,t and the exchange parameter5

cex,t (all dimensionless and provided by the base model):

cm,t =
cnd,t × cmd,t

cex,t
(A2)

Note, that all these coefficients depend on the surface type.
The stability function Φh,t not only depends on the surface type, but also on the

Richardson number (Ri ), which is provided by the base model, (see e.g. Stull, 1988,10

pp.383):

– Ri>0, i.e. stable conditions:
In this case the stability function depends on the Monin-Obukhov-Length L (m),
and on the layer thickness ∆z in m.

Φh,t = 4.7 × ∆z
L

(A3)15

– Ri≤0, i.e. neutral and unstable conditions: The stability function Φh,t depends on
the profile functions at the surface Ψh. This is constant for neutral conditions

Ψh,neut = 0.74

and depends on the Richardson number for unstable conditions

Ψh,t,us = 0.74 ×
√

1 − 9 Rit . (A4)20
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The constant 0.74 is an approximation for the ratio of the diffusivities of heat
and momentum (see Stull, 1988, p.384 for details). The dimensionless stability
function Φh,t is then given by

Φh,t =
[

2 log
(1 +Ψh,t,us

2

)
+ log

(1 +Ψ2
h,t,us

2

)
−2 arctan(Ψh,t,us)

]
(A5)

5

−
[

2 log
(1 +Ψh,neut

2

)
+ log

(1 +Ψ2
h,neut

2

)
−2 arctan(Ψh,neut)

]
.

A2 Surface resistances

As stated above, the calculation of the surface resistances for most of the trace gases
is taken from Wesely (1989). Thus most of the following equations can be found in10

that paper where also more details are given about the ideas of this parameteriza-
tion. The surface resistances depend on the properties of the individual trace gas X .
They are calculated according to Wesely (1989), except of the trace gases listed in
Table 2. These specific surface uptake resistances are explicitly calculated according
to parameterizations described in more detail below or are assigned specific values15

based on a extensive review of available observations (see Ganzeveld and Lelieveld,
1995; Ganzeveld et al., 1998). For most of the trace gases, the surface resistances are
estimated from the respective resistances of SO2 and O3. The factor sreac(X ) defines
a weight, i.e., whether a species behaves more like SO2 or O3. In addition to SO2
and O3, most surface resistances of HNO3, NO and NO2 are also predefined and not20
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calculated (see Table 2). The exceptions (indicated by a letter in Table 2) are explained
in detail at the end of this section.

The surface resistances required for the calculation of the dry deposition velocities
in Eqs. (6) and (8) are determined as follows:

• The surface soil resistance Rs,soi l (X ):5

The parameterization is given by Wesely (1989) Eq. (9).

Rs,soi l (X ) =
(

H(X )

105 × Rs,soi l ,SO2

+
sreac(X )

Rs,soi l ,O3

)−1

(A6)

Where H(X ) is the Henry’s law coefficient in mol/(dm3 atm) of the respective trace
gas X. Rs,soi l ,SO2

and Rs,soi l ,O3
are the soil surface resistances of SO2 and O3,

respectively.10

• Surface vegetation resistance Rs,veg(X ):

Rs,veg(X ) =
[(

Rcan + Rqbr,veg(X ) (A7)

+ Rs,soi l (X )
)−1 +

(
LAI

Rleaf(X )

)]−1

Rs,soi l is the soil surface resistance as defined in the previous item and Rqbr,veg
is the quasi-laminar boundary layer resistance for vegetation, as described by15

Eq. (4). LAI is the prescribed leaf area index in m2m−2. The canopy resistance
Rcan is calculated by

Rcan = 14 ×
hcan

u?,veg
, (A8)
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where hcan is the canopy height (m) and u?,veg the friction velocity for vegeta-
tion (m/s). The leaf resistance Rleaf depends on the cuticular resistance Rcut,
the mesophyll resistance Rmes and on the stomatal resistance corrected for differ-
ences between water and the respective species X , Rstom,corr(X ):

Rleaf(X ) = (A9)5 (
1

Rcut(X )
+

1
Rstom,corr(X ) + Rmes(X )

)−1

.

The three resistances are determined by

– Mesophyll resistance Rmes(X ):

Rmes(X ) =
(
H(X )
3000

+ 100 × sreac(X )
)−1

, (A10)

as given by Eq. (6) in Wesely (1989).10

– Cuticular resistance Rcut(X ):

Rcut(X ) =
Rcut,O3

10−5 × H(X ) + sreac(X )
, (A11)

see Eq. (7) by Wesely (1989).

– Corrected stomatal resistance Rstom,corr(X ):
The calculation of this term is based on Wesely (1989) Eq. (4):15

Rstom,corr (X ) =
M(X )

MH2O
×

Rstom

Ψsm
. (A12)

Here, M(X ) and MH2O are the molar masses of the species X and water,

respectively (g mol−1). Rstom is the leaf stomatal resistance (s m−1) and Ψsm
the soil moisture stress function. Both are provided by the base model.
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• Surface snow resistance Rs,snow (X ):

Rs,snow (X ) =(
H(X )

105 × Rs,snow,SO2

+
sreac(X )

Rs,snow,O3

)−1

(A13)

This formula is given by Wesely (1989) Eq. (8).5

• Wet skin resistance Rs,ws(X ):
The solubility of the trace gas is of special importance in the wet skin fraction (see
Wesely (1989), Eq. 14):

Rs,ws(X ) =(
1/3

Rs,ws,SO2

+ 10−7 × H(X ) +
sreac(X )

Rs,ws,O3

)−1

(A14)
10

• Sea uptake resistance Rs,wat(X ):

Rs,wat (X ) =(
H(X )

105 × Rs,wat,SO2

+
sreac(X )

Rs,wat,O3

)−1

(A15)

A2.1 Special cases

Table 2 lists the predefined resistances used to calculate the surface resistances.15

There are three exceptions indicated by the letters A and B within the table.
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A: The mesophyll resistances of NO and NO2 are calculated from the corrected
stomatal resistance of ozone:

Rmes(NO) = 5 × Rstom,corr,O3
(A16)

Rmes(NO2) = 0.5 × Rstom,corr,O3
(A17)

B: For SO2 and HNO3 the surface resistances over snow are mainly determined by5

the surface temperature Ts

Rs,snow (SO2) = Rs,snow (HNO3) (A18)

= 10.(−0.09∗(Ts−273.)+2.4)

The resistances are further limited to a maximum and minimum value:

10 ≤ Rs,snow (SO2) = Rs,snow(HNO3) ≤ 105 (A19)10

C: The soil resistance of SO2 is soil pH dependent. For the calculation of Rs,soi l (SO2)
5 soil pH classes j (as given by Batjes, 1995) are distinguished. Each of these
classes is associated with a prescribed soil resistance Rs,soi l (j ). Table 3 lists the
different pH classes and the respective soil resistances. The final soil resistance
for SO2 is given by15

Rs,soi l (SO2) = 1000 × exp(269 − Ts)

+
∑
j

fj × Rsoil ,j . (A20)

The fj denote the grid-box fractions with soil pH class j .
The soil resistance is further modified for arid regions (relative humidity in 2 m
above surface (rh2) less than 0.4):20
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Rsoil ,arid (SO2) = Rs,soi l (SO2) ∗ 3.41 − 85

+((0.4 − rh2)/0.4) ∗ 1.e5) (A21)

+1000 × exp(269 − Ts)

and for semi-arid regions (0.4< rh2 <0.6)5

Rsoil,semi−arid(SO2) =

Rs,soi l (SO2) ∗ 3.41 − 85 (A22)

+ 1000 × exp(269 − Ts).

More details about this approach to account for the soil pH dependence of the soil
resistance are found in Ganzeveld et al. (1998).10

Appendix B

Calculation of aerosol dry deposition velocities

• The particle dry deposition velocity over vegetation vkd,p,veg is given by

vkd,p,veg = exp(−St−0.5
veg )15

×(vb,veg + vim,veg + vin,veg) (B1)

The variables are

– the dimensionless Stokes number over vegetation covered surfaces Stveg

Stveg = frelax

100 × u2
?,veg

g × 0.1
(B2)
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where u?,veg is the friction velocity as above, g is the gravitational acceler-
ation, and 0.1 is the characteristic radius (in cm) for the so-called “largest
collector” (= aerosol particle). The relaxation factor frelax is given by

frelax = 10−3
ρp(αrp)2β · fcun

18ηdκ
(B3)

with ρp aerosol density (in kg m−3), rp the particle radius (in cm), ηd dynam-5

ical viscosity
(
=1.789×10−4 g/(cm s)

)
, κ=0.4 von Karman constant and α

and β given as follows:

α = 1 − (10.2 − 23.7 s + 14.5 s2)(1 − 0.6)

− (−6.7 + 15.5 s − 9.2 s2)(1 − 0.62) (B4)

+ 1.2 exp
(

0.066 × s
Φ − s

)
10

β = exp
(

0.00077 × s
1.009 − s

)
(B5)

with Φ = 1.058 −
0.0155 (s − 0.97)

1.02 − s1.4
(B6)

where s is the relative humidity in 2 m above the surface (in %). The
Cunningham-slip-flow correction factor fcun is given by

fcun =15

1 +
λp

αrβp

(
1.257 + 0.4 exp

(
−

1.1rp
λp

))
(B7)

λp=0.066×10−4 cm is the free mean path of a particle.
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– vb,veg is the dry deposition velocity due to Brownian diffusion:

vb,veg =
100 × u2

?,veg

κ |vh|
Sc

2
3 (B8)

with u?,veg, κ and |vh| given as above. The Schmidt number Sc is calculated
by

Sc =
ν
Dc

= 0.15 ×
(

kBTsfcun

3πηdαr
β
p

)−1

(B9)
5

ν is the kinematic viscosity (0.15 cm2/s), kB is the Boltzmann constant(
1.38×10−23(J/K)

)
, Ts (K) is the surface temperature and ηd , α, rp and β

are given as above.

– vim,veg is determined by the impact of the vegetation surface

vim,veg =
100 × u2

?,veg

κ |vh|
×

St2
veg

1 + St2
veg

(B10)
10

– vin,veg is that part of the deposition including the interception collection effi-
ciency:

vin,veg =
100 × u2

?,veg

κ |vh|
× 1

2

( rp
10−4

)2
(B11)

• The particle dry deposition velocity for snow and bare soil vkd,p,slsn is calculated
in a similar way:15

vkd,p,slsn = vb,slsn + vim,slsn (B12)
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with dry deposition due to Brownian diffusion:

vb,slsn =
100 × u2

?,slsn

κ |vh|
Sc

2
3 (B13)

and due to impaction

vim,slsn =
100 × u2

?,slsn

κ |vh|
× 10

− 3
Stslsn , (B14)

where Stslsn is the dimensionless Stokes number for bare soil and snow5

Stslsn = frelax

100 × u2
?,slsn

ν
. (B15)

• The dry deposition velocity over water vkd,p,wat is calculated following Hum-
melshøj et al. (1992) :

vkd,p,wat =

(1 − α)(vb,wat + vim,wat) + αvbubble (B16)10

Equation (B16) is equivalent to Eq. (10) in the paper of Hummelshøj et al. (1992).
α is the relative area of bursting bubbles, approximated by

α = 1.7 · 10−6 × v3.75
10,h (B17)

(see Hummelshøj et al. (1992), Eq. 12).

vb,wat is the dry deposition velocity due to Brownian diffusion, given by15

vb,wat =
100

3
× u?,wat × Sc−0.5 × Re−0.5 (B18)
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with Re Reynolds number and Sc Schmidt number. vim,wat is the impaction ve-
locity

vim,wat = 100 × u?,wat × 10− 3
Stwat (B19)

Stwat is the dimensionless Stokes number for water

Stwat = frelax

100 × u2
?,wat

ν
(B20)5

and vbubble describes the influence of bubble bursting and consists of two parts:

vbubble =
100 × u2

?,wat

|vh|
(B21)

+Eff × 2πr2
d × 2rh × 500 .

The first part describes the atmospheric diffusion velocity, and the second part
the wash out velocity. The collection efficiency Eff is assumed to be 0.5, 2πr2

d is10

the area of a spray drop ( rd in m), and rh is the average height reached by the
spray drop (in m). For more details see Hummelshøj et al. (1992).
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Table 1. Assumed dimensionless reactivity coefficient (sreac) and effective Henry coefficients
(in mol/(dm3 atm)) for the four gas phase species shown in the examples. Note: As the resis-
tances for O3 and SO2 are pre-described following Wesely (1989) the Henry coefficients are
the same as in Wesely (1989).

Species X O3 SO2 HCOOH PAN

sreac(X ) 1 0 0 0.1
H(X ) 0.01 1×105 4×106 3.6
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Table 2. Predefined gas phase tracer resistances (in s/m) in DRYDEP:
Rmes is the mesophyll resistance, Rcut the cuticular resistance, Rs,soi l , Rs,snow , Rs,ws and Rs,wat
are the surface resistances for bare soil, snow/ice, wet skin and water, respectively. A, B and C
indicate special cases as listed in Appendix A2.1.

Species Rmes Rcut Rs,soi l Rs,snow Rs,ws Rs,wat

SO2 1 105 C B 100 1
O3 1 105 400 2000 2000 2000
HNO3 1 1 1 B 1 1
NO A 105 105 105 105 105

NO2 A 105 600 105 105 105
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Table 3. pH classes according to Bates, 1995 and the respective soil resistances (in s/m) for
SO2.

pH class j pH range Rs,soi l (SO2)

1 pH≤5.5 115
2 5.5<pH≤ 7.3 65
3 7.3<pH≤8.5 25
4 8.5<pH 25
5 4<pH≤8.5 70
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Fig. 1. Simple upwind scheme
sedimentationassumes that if
particles fall a distancessed,
all particles from the lowermost
layer of thicknessssed of a grid
box reach the next grid box be-
low.

Fig. 2. In the trapezoid / first or-
der scheme, the constant mixing
ratios in each grid box (compare
Fig. 1) are replaced by first or-
der approximations.

Fig. 3. The linear approxima-
tions above a local maximum
lead to increased particle trans-
port. The red circles indicate
particles which do sediment in
the trapezoid scheme but would
not sediment in the simple up-
wind scheme.

Fig. 4. Below a local maxi-
mum, linear approximations re-
duce the amount of transported
particles. The red circles indi-
cate particles which do not sed-
iment in the trapezoid scheme
but would sediment in the sim-
ple upwind scheme.

=
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out
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out

2.2.2 Sedimentation scheme of first order / Trapezoid
scheme

A possible improvement of the zeroth order sedimentation
scheme described in Sect. 2.2.1 is the use of first order poly-
nomials for the vertical profile of the mixing ratio (µp). The
sedimentation scheme was developed in the context of the
MESSy submodel PSC (a submodel for the simulation of
polar stratospheric clouds, see Buchholz (2005)). With the
first order scheme, the determination of the changes in the
µp profile due to sedimentation is no longer based on theµp

step function shown in Fig. 1. Instead, the amount of the par-
ticle substance to move from grid boxi downwards into the
grid box i + 1 is calculated by means of a straight line ap-
proximation for theµp profile in grid boxi. The advantage
of a first order vertical profile compared to the step func-
tion used in the simple upwind scheme becomes apparent by
considering a local maximum in the vertical profile. Imagine
a peak located around boxi (see Fig. 2). A step function
does not distinguish between those parts of the boxi − 1
or i + 1 which are near the local maximum and those parts
away from it. Straight line approximations forµp inside the
grid boxes, on the contrary, can reproduce the feature that
in the box above (i − 1) more aerosol particles are located
at the bottom of the box than at the top. Similarly, in box
i + 1, straight line approximations increaseµp near the top,
i.e. near the peak. Consequently, in the first order scheme
more particles move from the grid box immediately above

the local maximum into the next lower grid box than in the
zeroth order simple upwind scheme (see Fig. 1).

The base of the first order scheme are the local straight
line approximations for the mixing ratio. A straight line in
the (p,µp)-plane is defined by the two points(p(z1), µp(z1))
and(p(z2), µp(z2)), wherez1 andz2 indicate the box indices
which may bei andi + 1 or i− 1 andi. Its slope is

m1,2 =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

(23)

and its intercept is

b1,2 = µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1) . (24)

The linearly approximated mixing ratio is therefore

µp(z) =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z)

+ µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1). (25)

For the simple upwind scheme, the part of boxi from which
particles move into the next lower grid boxi + 1 within one
model time step corresponds to a rectangle in the (p,µp)-
plane. Using the straight line approximation forµp(z), this
rectangle is replaced by a trapezoid (see Figs. 3 and 4).

In mathematical terms, the rectangle in the simple upwind
scheme is represented by the productµp(i− 1) ssed(i− 1).

The area of the corresponding trapezoid in the first order
scheme is

Atrap =
1
2
(µp(z1) + µp(z2)) ∆psed(i− 1)

www.atmos-chem-phys.org/acp/0000/0001/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 0000, 0001–13, 2006

Fig. 1. Simple upwind scheme sedimentation assumes that if particles fall a distance ssed, all
particles from the lowermost layer of thickness ssed of a grid box reach the next grid box below.
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Fig. 1. Simple upwind scheme
sedimentationassumes that if
particles fall a distancessed,
all particles from the lowermost
layer of thicknessssed of a grid
box reach the next grid box be-
low.

Fig. 2. In the trapezoid / first or-
der scheme, the constant mixing
ratios in each grid box (compare
Fig. 1) are replaced by first or-
der approximations.

Fig. 3. The linear approxima-
tions above a local maximum
lead to increased particle trans-
port. The red circles indicate
particles which do sediment in
the trapezoid scheme but would
not sediment in the simple up-
wind scheme.

Fig. 4. Below a local maxi-
mum, linear approximations re-
duce the amount of transported
particles. The red circles indi-
cate particles which do not sed-
iment in the trapezoid scheme
but would sediment in the sim-
ple upwind scheme.

=
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∣∣∣∣∣
out

× ∆p(i− 1)
∆p(i)

− ∆µp(i)
∆t

∣∣∣∣∣
out

2.2.2 Sedimentation scheme of first order / Trapezoid
scheme

A possible improvement of the zeroth order sedimentation
scheme described in Sect. 2.2.1 is the use of first order poly-
nomials for the vertical profile of the mixing ratio (µp). The
sedimentation scheme was developed in the context of the
MESSy submodel PSC (a submodel for the simulation of
polar stratospheric clouds, see Buchholz (2005)). With the
first order scheme, the determination of the changes in the
µp profile due to sedimentation is no longer based on theµp

step function shown in Fig. 1. Instead, the amount of the par-
ticle substance to move from grid boxi downwards into the
grid box i + 1 is calculated by means of a straight line ap-
proximation for theµp profile in grid boxi. The advantage
of a first order vertical profile compared to the step func-
tion used in the simple upwind scheme becomes apparent by
considering a local maximum in the vertical profile. Imagine
a peak located around boxi (see Fig. 2). A step function
does not distinguish between those parts of the boxi − 1
or i + 1 which are near the local maximum and those parts
away from it. Straight line approximations forµp inside the
grid boxes, on the contrary, can reproduce the feature that
in the box above (i − 1) more aerosol particles are located
at the bottom of the box than at the top. Similarly, in box
i + 1, straight line approximations increaseµp near the top,
i.e. near the peak. Consequently, in the first order scheme
more particles move from the grid box immediately above

the local maximum into the next lower grid box than in the
zeroth order simple upwind scheme (see Fig. 1).

The base of the first order scheme are the local straight
line approximations for the mixing ratio. A straight line in
the (p,µp)-plane is defined by the two points(p(z1), µp(z1))
and(p(z2), µp(z2)), wherez1 andz2 indicate the box indices
which may bei andi + 1 or i− 1 andi. Its slope is

m1,2 =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

(23)

and its intercept is

b1,2 = µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1) . (24)

The linearly approximated mixing ratio is therefore

µp(z) =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z)

+ µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1). (25)

For the simple upwind scheme, the part of boxi from which
particles move into the next lower grid boxi + 1 within one
model time step corresponds to a rectangle in the (p,µp)-
plane. Using the straight line approximation forµp(z), this
rectangle is replaced by a trapezoid (see Figs. 3 and 4).

In mathematical terms, the rectangle in the simple upwind
scheme is represented by the productµp(i− 1) ssed(i− 1).

The area of the corresponding trapezoid in the first order
scheme is

Atrap =
1
2
(µp(z1) + µp(z2)) ∆psed(i− 1)

www.atmos-chem-phys.org/acp/0000/0001/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 0000, 0001–13, 2006

Fig. 2. In the trapezoid / first order scheme, the constant mixing ratios in each grid box (compare
Fig. 1) are replaced by first order approximations.
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Fig. 1. Simple upwind scheme
sedimentationassumes that if
particles fall a distancessed,
all particles from the lowermost
layer of thicknessssed of a grid
box reach the next grid box be-
low.

Fig. 2. In the trapezoid / first or-
der scheme, the constant mixing
ratios in each grid box (compare
Fig. 1) are replaced by first or-
der approximations.

Fig. 3. The linear approxima-
tions above a local maximum
lead to increased particle trans-
port. The red circles indicate
particles which do sediment in
the trapezoid scheme but would
not sediment in the simple up-
wind scheme.

Fig. 4. Below a local maxi-
mum, linear approximations re-
duce the amount of transported
particles. The red circles indi-
cate particles which do not sed-
iment in the trapezoid scheme
but would sediment in the sim-
ple upwind scheme.
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2.2.2 Sedimentation scheme of first order / Trapezoid
scheme

A possible improvement of the zeroth order sedimentation
scheme described in Sect. 2.2.1 is the use of first order poly-
nomials for the vertical profile of the mixing ratio (µp). The
sedimentation scheme was developed in the context of the
MESSy submodel PSC (a submodel for the simulation of
polar stratospheric clouds, see Buchholz (2005)). With the
first order scheme, the determination of the changes in the
µp profile due to sedimentation is no longer based on theµp

step function shown in Fig. 1. Instead, the amount of the par-
ticle substance to move from grid boxi downwards into the
grid box i + 1 is calculated by means of a straight line ap-
proximation for theµp profile in grid boxi. The advantage
of a first order vertical profile compared to the step func-
tion used in the simple upwind scheme becomes apparent by
considering a local maximum in the vertical profile. Imagine
a peak located around boxi (see Fig. 2). A step function
does not distinguish between those parts of the boxi − 1
or i + 1 which are near the local maximum and those parts
away from it. Straight line approximations forµp inside the
grid boxes, on the contrary, can reproduce the feature that
in the box above (i − 1) more aerosol particles are located
at the bottom of the box than at the top. Similarly, in box
i + 1, straight line approximations increaseµp near the top,
i.e. near the peak. Consequently, in the first order scheme
more particles move from the grid box immediately above

the local maximum into the next lower grid box than in the
zeroth order simple upwind scheme (see Fig. 1).

The base of the first order scheme are the local straight
line approximations for the mixing ratio. A straight line in
the (p,µp)-plane is defined by the two points(p(z1), µp(z1))
and(p(z2), µp(z2)), wherez1 andz2 indicate the box indices
which may bei andi + 1 or i− 1 andi. Its slope is

m1,2 =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

(23)

and its intercept is

b1,2 = µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1) . (24)

The linearly approximated mixing ratio is therefore

µp(z) =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z)

+ µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1). (25)

For the simple upwind scheme, the part of boxi from which
particles move into the next lower grid boxi + 1 within one
model time step corresponds to a rectangle in the (p,µp)-
plane. Using the straight line approximation forµp(z), this
rectangle is replaced by a trapezoid (see Figs. 3 and 4).

In mathematical terms, the rectangle in the simple upwind
scheme is represented by the productµp(i− 1) ssed(i− 1).

The area of the corresponding trapezoid in the first order
scheme is

Atrap =
1
2
(µp(z1) + µp(z2)) ∆psed(i− 1)

www.atmos-chem-phys.org/acp/0000/0001/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 0000, 0001–13, 2006

Fig. 3. The linear approximations above a local maximum lead to increased particle transport.
The red circles indicate particles which do sediment in the trapezoid scheme but would not
sediment in the simple upwind scheme.
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Fig. 1. Simple upwind scheme
sedimentationassumes that if
particles fall a distancessed,
all particles from the lowermost
layer of thicknessssed of a grid
box reach the next grid box be-
low.

Fig. 2. In the trapezoid / first or-
der scheme, the constant mixing
ratios in each grid box (compare
Fig. 1) are replaced by first or-
der approximations.

Fig. 3. The linear approxima-
tions above a local maximum
lead to increased particle trans-
port. The red circles indicate
particles which do sediment in
the trapezoid scheme but would
not sediment in the simple up-
wind scheme.

Fig. 4. Below a local maxi-
mum, linear approximations re-
duce the amount of transported
particles. The red circles indi-
cate particles which do not sed-
iment in the trapezoid scheme
but would sediment in the sim-
ple upwind scheme.
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2.2.2 Sedimentation scheme of first order / Trapezoid
scheme

A possible improvement of the zeroth order sedimentation
scheme described in Sect. 2.2.1 is the use of first order poly-
nomials for the vertical profile of the mixing ratio (µp). The
sedimentation scheme was developed in the context of the
MESSy submodel PSC (a submodel for the simulation of
polar stratospheric clouds, see Buchholz (2005)). With the
first order scheme, the determination of the changes in the
µp profile due to sedimentation is no longer based on theµp

step function shown in Fig. 1. Instead, the amount of the par-
ticle substance to move from grid boxi downwards into the
grid box i + 1 is calculated by means of a straight line ap-
proximation for theµp profile in grid boxi. The advantage
of a first order vertical profile compared to the step func-
tion used in the simple upwind scheme becomes apparent by
considering a local maximum in the vertical profile. Imagine
a peak located around boxi (see Fig. 2). A step function
does not distinguish between those parts of the boxi − 1
or i + 1 which are near the local maximum and those parts
away from it. Straight line approximations forµp inside the
grid boxes, on the contrary, can reproduce the feature that
in the box above (i − 1) more aerosol particles are located
at the bottom of the box than at the top. Similarly, in box
i + 1, straight line approximations increaseµp near the top,
i.e. near the peak. Consequently, in the first order scheme
more particles move from the grid box immediately above

the local maximum into the next lower grid box than in the
zeroth order simple upwind scheme (see Fig. 1).

The base of the first order scheme are the local straight
line approximations for the mixing ratio. A straight line in
the (p,µp)-plane is defined by the two points(p(z1), µp(z1))
and(p(z2), µp(z2)), wherez1 andz2 indicate the box indices
which may bei andi + 1 or i− 1 andi. Its slope is

m1,2 =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

(23)

and its intercept is

b1,2 = µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1) . (24)

The linearly approximated mixing ratio is therefore

µp(z) =
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z)

+ µp(z1)−
µp(z2)− µp(z1)
p(z2)− p(z1)

p(z1). (25)

For the simple upwind scheme, the part of boxi from which
particles move into the next lower grid boxi + 1 within one
model time step corresponds to a rectangle in the (p,µp)-
plane. Using the straight line approximation forµp(z), this
rectangle is replaced by a trapezoid (see Figs. 3 and 4).

In mathematical terms, the rectangle in the simple upwind
scheme is represented by the productµp(i− 1) ssed(i− 1).

The area of the corresponding trapezoid in the first order
scheme is

Atrap =
1
2
(µp(z1) + µp(z2)) ∆psed(i− 1)

www.atmos-chem-phys.org/acp/0000/0001/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 0000, 0001–13, 2006

Fig. 4. Below a local maximum, linear approximations reduce the amount of transported par-
ticles. The red circles indicate particles which do not sediment in the trapezoid scheme but
would sediment in the simple upwind scheme.
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= (m1,2 p(z1) + b1,2 + m1,2 p(z2) + b1,2)

× 1
2
×∆psed(i− 1)

=
(

m1,2
p(z1) + p(z2)

2
+ b1,2

)
(26)

×∆psed(i− 1) .

The mixing ratiosµp(z1) andµp(z2) form the two parallel
sides of the trapezoid.∆psed(i − 1) is the height of the
trapezoid, which equals the distance inPa the aerosol
particles fall within one time step. (Please note: in contrast
to the simple upwind scheme which works with height
coordinates (inm), the first order scheme is formulated
for pressure units.) As pointed out above, there are two
possibilities for choosing the two points which define the
straight line approximation. In addition to the box of interest
(i) the grid box above (i − 1) or the box below (i + 1) can
be chosen. There is no optimal choice in general, as each
variant of the straight line approximations has advantages
for some profiles and disadvantages for others. The one
selected for the MESSy submodel PSC and therefore for
SEDI has performed well in a series of tests (for more
details see Buchholz (2005)). It is characterized as a rather
straightforward implementation which refrains from the
use of “fudge factors” and treats local extrema even more
simply. Additionally monotonicity can be violated as it is
necessary for sedimentation schemes, as a particle mixture
can disperse, because larger particles fall faster than smaller
ones.

Approximation above a local maximum:
If the grid box i, from which sedimentation is to be cal-
culated, is located above a peak, the straight line is drawn
through the mixing ratio values in the grid boxesi andi + 1
(see Fig. 3). This leads to increased sedimentation compared
to the simple upwind scheme.

For steepµp gradients above a local maximum, the above
equations can lead to trapezoid areas larger than the product
µp(i) × (pbot(i) − ptop(i)). If these large trapezoid values
are used in the sedimentation calculation, more particle sub-
stance than currently present in grid boxi would be moved
into grid box i + 1. To avoid this unphysical behaviour,
special precautions ensure that no more particle substance
than available is transported by the sedimentation scheme.

Approximation below a local maximum:
For grid boxes below a peak in theµp profile, the routine cal-
culates the two alternative straight line approximations. The
sedimentation is then calculated using the smaller trapezoid.
Compared to the simple upwind scheme, sedimentation be-
low a local maximum is reduced (see Fig. 4).

The above choice leads to the use ofµp values from the
grid boxi andi− 1, if µp(i) is relatively small compared to
µp(i−1) (see left hand side of Fig. 5). These cases are inter-
preted as a local maximum in the verticalµp profile which is
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Fig. 5. The linear approximation below a local maximum is based
on the mixing ratioµp from grid boxi andi − 1 above ifµp(i) is
relatively small compared toµp(i − 1) (see left figure).
If µp(i) is only slightly smaller thanµp(i − 1), the linear approxi-
mation is based on theµp values in grid boxesi andi +1 (see right
figure). The criterion is which approximation yields the smaller
trapezoid.

mainly in grid boxi− 1, but extends slightly into grid boxi.
Thus it seems appropriate to approximateµp(i − 1) in such
a way that most particles are located in the upper part of grid
box i. For steepµp gradients, however, the above equations
can lead to negative trapezoid areas. In those cases, no parti-
cle sedimentation takes place.

For µp(i) values only slightly belowµp(i − 1), the
vertical µp profile is interpreted as a peak which has fully
arrived in grid boxi and extends into grid boxi + 1. The
verticalµp profile near thei to (i + 1) interface is thus best
approximated by means ofµp(i) andµp(i + 1) (see Fig. 5).

Treatment of local extrema:
For local extrema in the verticalµp profile, the influence of
nearby grid boxes on the particle distribution inside grid box
i is less evident. Therefore, if the grid boxi under consid-
eration is a local maximum or a local minimum, the vertical
µp profile is not approximated by straight lines. Hence the
area which defines the amount of sedimenting substance is
not a trapezoid but a rectangle corresponding to the product
µp(i)∆psed(i− 1), similar to the simple upwind scheme.

2.3 Integration of the submodels into the MESSy system

The key component to automatize the calculation for all trac-
ers is the functionality provided by the generic MESSy sub-
model TRACER. The properties of the tracers including the
switches which processes should be applied to the tracers are
all stored within the meta-information structure provided by
the submodel TRACER and are defined during the definition
of a tracer (see J̈ockel et al., 2006, in preparation).
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Fig. 5. The linear approximation below a local maximum is based on the mixing ratio µp from
grid box i and i−1 above if µp(i ) is relatively small compared to µp(i−1) (see left figure). If
µp(i ) is only slightly smaller than µp(i−1), the linear approximation is based on the µp values in
grid boxes i and i+1 (see right figure). The criterion is which approximation yields the smaller
trapezoid.
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Fig. 6. Annually averaged dry deposition velocity of ozone (cm/s).
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Fig. 7. Annually averaged dry deposition velocity of SO2 (cm/s).
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Fig. 8. Annually averaged dry deposition velocity of PAN (cm/s) as example of a relatively
unsoluble, but reactive species.
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Fig. 9. Annually averaged dry deposition velocity of HCOOH (cm/s) as example of a soluble
less reactive species.
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Fig. 10. Logarithm of the aerosol sedimentation velocities (in m/s) dependent on aerosol den-
sity (in kg/m3). The velocities increase with increasing density and radius. The corresponding
radii from bottom to top are 20 nm, 40 nm, 80 nm, 160 nm, 320 nm and 640 nm.
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Fig. 11. Aerosol dry deposition (in m/s) dependent on the aerosol radius for three different
aerosol densities.
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